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THIS MONTH'S COVER: 
We were caught on deck in water waist 

deep. Many t imes the whole watch would 
be caught at the leebraces when the ship 
would roll way down to leeward, taking 
tons of green water aboard and washing 
everybody off their feet. There would be a 
mad scramble to catch hold of something 
and hold on like grim death while the 
water swirled and tugged, as though de 
termined to claim a victim. The scuppers 

were entirely inadequate to cope with the 
volume of water that kept pouring on deck. 
and work. other than working the sails, was 
out of the question. It was constant "stand 
by". and lucky was the watch which could 
take its four hours below without inter· 
ruption. 

From "F"cs'/~ Days" by Anton 0 110 Fisch., 

Puhlished h~' Scrihners 
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Five Days Aboard a Modern Freighter 

By Marjorie Dent Candee 

A PASSENGER aboard a C·IA 
freighter has a wonder~ u I op~or

tunity to see world trade 1Il actlOn. 
Watching the cargo being loaded 
makes him realize how interdepen. 
dent the peoples of the world are on 
one another for necessities and 
luxuries. 

Bath tiles for Puerto Rico. red 
beans. grain, machine parts. automo· 
bi le tires, and tons of canned goods 
make up our cargo. Our maximum 
capacit)' is 446,312 bales or 462,537 
grain (cubic). What interested me is 
some of the cargo the freighter 
brought back from South America: 
copper ingots from Chile which were 
~tored in the bottom of the hold and 
wh ich took up ver), lillie space de
~pi te their heavy weight; on top of 
this were huge pieces of balsa wood. 
filled right to the top of the hold 
despite their very light weight. It was 

amusing to watch the longshoremen 
heaving big eight-foot by four foot 
pieces of balsa effortlessly and toss· 
ing them into the hold. So light is 
balsa that when a piece was dropped 
overboard it practical!)' floated on 
top of the water, its displacement less 
than half an inch for a huge piece. 

This freighter, CAPE NOME, is 
owned by the Savannah Line but op· 
erated by the Porto Rico Line. She 
carries a crew of 43. Captain Douglas 
Nunan is her skipper; he has served 
with the Atlantic Gulf and West In· 
dies Lines for 30 years. 

This ship was built in 19'14 and the 
e\'idence of her Nav)' gun crew is 
still obvious in the four-pas enger 
cabin in which T am travelling. Four 
gray steel lockers with shelves for 
gobs' "gear" are still here, as well as 
four grim-looking gray life.preserv. 
ers. But the gun turrets fore and aft 



ha I'e been removed, and the turrets 
for the 20mm. gun on the bridge 
deck. The portholes are still painted 
gray - reminder of those peri lou 
day when a single light showing 
might mean a Nazi plane or submar
ine attack. 

There are many "CAPE" freighters, 
named for Capes around the world: 
the ones I know of are Cape Horn, 
Cape Race. Cape Cod, Cape Farewell. 
These C-1 freighters are 412 feet long 
(390 feet between perpendiculars): 
her breadth is 60 feet. She's not as 
largl' as a Liberty . hip (which i,:; 
about 111 feet) bul. he is faster. 

I've learned more al out tonnage 
since being aboard this ship than I 
eyer knew before. Gross tonnage, net 
tonnage. displacement tonnage and 
deadweight tonnage - no wonder it' 
l'onfu';ing. The CAPE OME'S gros 
tonnage is 5.121., and her net 
is 2.851. But note that thi applies to 
the United State.. When she sails 
through the Panama Canal she has a 
tonnage of 7.108 (gro,:;s) and 4.92\) 
(net). If "he ;:ail;; through the Suez 
Canal her gros~ tonnage is 7.111 and 
Iwr net i" 5. ),'36. It' not easy to ex
plain that. but the American Bureau 
of hipping ha tandardized methods 
of measuring ton in salt, fresh and 
"mixed" walers. 

She can also be loaded differently 
in salt and fresh water. Her Plimsoll 
Line (named for Samuel Plimsoll. 
who put through legislation requiring 
British ship not to overload) varies 
in Winter North Atlantic. in Tropical 
Fresh and Tropical Salt. 

"\0 doclor i required for freighters 
carrying 12 pa senger, but the pur
. er is a trained pharmacist's mate. 

A north·lle.t tOl'ln hlell out to :lea 
by· passing :\e\\ York lllid hit us so 
the Captain changed our cour,;e 98 
mi les to thc east as the 1'0 l is were 
prell)' bad. and passengers were get
ting uncomfortable. 
One of the ship's engineers said h > 
couldn't pursue his hobby- mechani. 
cal drawing- because it was too 
rough. Ordinarily. he said, the trip 
was smooth. 0 that he could spend 
his off·duty hour. drawing. A good 
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many of the officers have photog
raphy as a hobby, developing, print
ing, enlargino- their own film. 
Thi is a happy ship ... the officer 
and crew have worked together for 
more than a year. There i much 
good-natured ribbing. a a number of 
them have recently become bride
grooms. 
The skipper, chief officer and second 
officer are all natives of Maine, hav
ing started their sea careers in small 
schooners or at the Maine Maritime 

cademy at Castine. (Five Stales 
have MariLime Academie.: Maine. 
:'I'1as.. Jew York, Penn . and Cali· 
fornia. ) 

Because of the . mall number of 
pa sen gel's carried. the dining room 
steward manages to give each hi own 
napkin at more than one meal. He 
ha~ an ingenious method of foldin~ 
I:'ach napkin so as to remember which 
one belong to whom . 
Passenger~ make their own entertain· 
ment: sun bathing. taking pictures. 
playing cards, asking innumerable 
question . of the amiable officers and 
cr w, learning nautical terms. 

Deviation ~n freighters is more 
than on pa scnaer ,·es. els hrca use of 
the cargo booms, u. ually of soft iron 
II hich are magnetic, and the com
pa. ses on board mu. t be calibrated 
to allow for this deviation. The "Metal 
Mike" or automatic steering device. 
guide the ship on her cour~e. which 
is approximately 163 degree. We see 
no land. not even the Bahama or the 
Florida coast. 
Some years ago, a number of freight
ers which ~ai l ed into San Juan har
bor under steam, nevertheless carried 
jih sails to facilitate turning around 
- a remnant of the day \\hen the 
ea rly steamers always carried sails in 
case they ran out of coal! 

The average S1 eed of this freighter 
is 1tI,l/2 knot; with a favorab le cur· 
rent, she often does 18 knot:. 

By Shirley Wessel* 

W
HEN a seaman comes ashore, 
he has three choices for whole

_ 1e recreation - home and friends. ,on . 
lfofessional entertall1ment, or a sea· 
I en's home or club. If a seaman de-
mI ' h sires prof essiona enterta1l1men.t, e 
'ill make an effort to secure tIcket. 

:nd plan to hear and en) oy t~ose 
opportunitie which arc oflere? Ill. a 
given port. However, a caman s fi I st 
need is a clean place to sleep. bag
"acre facilitie and other necessitie 
r 0 f which give him the conveniences 0 a 
home. This i where our vol untary 
aaencies serve well. However, there 
i: more to his needs than the e faci Ii
tics, imporLant as they may be, which 
provide for his physical comfort. The 
modern seaman has emotional needs 
which are very definitely tied up with )t~ 
what our concept of home means. 

When a eaman remark.. "This i;. 
Ill)' home port," he does not nece::. 
,arily mean that his home and family 
are located there, but rather that he 
~hips from a designated place. The 
remark does imply the need for a 
fee ling of belonging, a desire for 
home atmosphere. companionship 
and social activities such as he would 
cnjoy in his oll"n community. Here is 
a great opportunity for seamen's 
a!!encie to meet a ,ital and possibly 
not-fully appreciated need. 

The eamen's Church Institute of 
\'e\\. York is fortunate in having a 
~paclOUS auditorium for _ports. for
ll1al dancing, movies. plays, \ ariety 
'hows and concert . Large cl ub and 
loun~e rooms. appropriately deco
rutl'd for home use_ are a"ailable for 
informal and formal occa ions. Giv
Ing these fellows a chance to meet the 
right sort of girls and to lead normal 
"ocial li\'es ashore, helps to keep them 
on un Cven keel. 

• -'4/'{trt'isor vf Social Activities. 

The Institute credits the succe. of 
its ocial activities to good planning, 
seamen participation , and a highlY 
selected group of volunteers. These 
volunteers come to us as interested 
individual or in group from orgall~' 
zations, such a hurch groups, bu i
ness concerns and industry. They are 
interviewed personally and chosen 
carefully. Hostesses create a home
like atmo phere, friendliness, pleas
ant conversation, and above all, they 
are o-ood listeners. 

For informal activitie, quiet and 
I:Lditation. there are reading and 
writing room, and the Conrad 
Library. The Game Room l)foyides 
ca rd , cribbage, pool, snooker, ping
pono- and other interesting pa tim es. 
Thi large room is filled every day. 
Adjacent to it, is the Seamen's Lounge 
where loyal volunteers come every 
afternoon to serve coffee, play cards 
and hel p the seamen feel at home. 



The older seamen who have shipped 
for many years. like to gather around 
and enjoy quiet mu~ic and drink a 
CLIp of colTee or tea with a ho~te~s 
and their shipmates. They like to talk 
about their last trip, home, family. 
to show photographs. souvenirs or 
i!:ifts they intend to send to relatives 
and friends. Some men cnjoy playing 
card . . cribbage. or checkers with the 
hostesses, others shoot a game of 
pool. or ju. t sit in a comfortable 
chair and talk with shipmates. 

Sometimes a seaman or volunteer 
pianist will play old favorites and 
the men will hum, whistle or gather 
around the piano and sing. On other 
occa ions two or three eamen select 
available instruments and strike up 
a lively trio. Some of the volunteer 
are talented, and participate in many 
of the e activities. 

Formal dances are a more highly 
organized activity. The seamen put on 
thei r hest bib and tucker. and the 
hostes es act as dancing partners and 
keep the party lively and gay. With 
a name band or good orchestra to 
playa jive tune. a samba. a rhumba 
or a good old-fashioned wallz_ every
one is sure to enjoy himself. Over the 
past five years, thou and of young 
and older seamen have been enter
tained in the Institute's Auditorium. 
For holiday the. e alTair take on the 
spirit of Hallowe'en_ Chrislmas or a 
. pring festival. The men are often 
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' urpri"cd with a bon voyage parct'l. 
The packages and a holiday dinner 
with turkey and all the fixings ar!' a 
real home treat. 

Concerts of cIa sical mu ic haye 
also proved uccessful as well a8 
three-act plays or groups of three one_ 
act plays. For the e events we have 
secured professional talent, individ u
aL and groups who have been onl y 
too delighted to give their time and 
ta lent. 

For outside planned activities the 
seamen . with a volunteer in charge. 
have enjoyed bicycling, visiting art 
ga lleries. the zoo, museums, the Met · 
ropolitan Opera and Broadway play~. 

Perhaps the most unusual and in 
teresting activities are the ones in· 
volving seamen planning and partici . 
pation. Take the quiz program. It 
might be either the question or mnsical 
type. Here the anticipation is ha If 
the fun. The men form their questions 
and know the answers, and then the 
hilarity hegins. Small groups work 
logether in the planning and all take 
part. including the volunteers. Prizes. 
the privilege of cutting the cake or 
findin<T the treasure. add much to 
creating an evening of fun. The re
su Its of a mu ical quiz are often a 
revelation. Many of the talT wonde r 
if they cou ld have done as well. 

Am.ateur night i a good bet. Ever\'· 
one want. to perform. The seamell 
select their O\\'n Master of Ceremonies 
and a program of songs_ imitations. 
accordian and. tring mu ic, dramatic 
skits. tall talc. radio stunts and what 
ha\e you. The rendition of these num
her~ hring~ call. and cheer~ for more. 

One of the mo t out!'tandillg gea
men events \1 as the party the , eamen 
planned for the ho lesses. Jm ilation~ 
\\ e re f-;cnl. club rOOI11 . decorated. 
menu planned. cakes baked in tlw 
gal ley. refreshl1lenl~ scned, in addi
tion to the presentation of a variet\' 
show. It wa. planned and paid fo'r 
by the . eamen themsel I es and it was 
the kind of party the volunteer 
ho. tes, es II ill always rememher. For 

. were the guests of hOllor. As one 
they id "It's about time we re-
4eanran sa. " 

'ed the charges. 
\'eA real home and family occasion 
. _ the monthly birthday party, with 
~II the birthday boys as gue~ts. T.he 
li"hted birthday cake often bnngs Sill-

r appreciation. Many a seaman has 
cere If b' I 

fid ed to the ta mem er III c large, 
con b I' -'Oon't think me a ba y. m so over-

.1 elmed. It's the first birthday 
\\ r h d" Th . d rty I've ever a. e gratltu e 
~; mothers, wives, sweethearts and 
friends as well as the sincere appre
ciation of the eamen give u ample 
proof of the val ue of UCll parties. 
-\s one old eaman remarked, "My, 
it "eems like home to have kirts 
around." 

Many seamen and volunteer hos
tesses show talent in writing and draw
ing. As an outlet for these gif~s the 
Institute has a small booklet, mImeo
graphed each month. It contains the 
results of seamen and hostess plan
ning. This cooperative enterprise is 
called SEALA ES and con i ts of 
articles, stories, poetry, drawing and 
Irtter. of appreciation. 

JUST ONE MORE CLIMB . .. 

Jl MERCHANT seaman whose sh ip 
had just completed her standardi

zation run, was looking forward to 
eeing his girl when they reached 
ew York. 

A standardization run is for the 
purpose of testing out exact!y what a 
captain may expect of a slup,. under 
various conditions. It was thIS par
ticular seaman's job to climb up and 
down ladders, all over the ship, from 
engine room to fiying deck, for hours 
at a time, to read the numerous 
mechanical counters and gadgets 
which record the amount of fuel con
sumed. count the revolutions of the 
propeller, etc. He also had to read 
the annenometer on the foremast 
which records the wind velocity. He 
didn't want to climb another run or 
step as long as he lived. 

And so he got his shore leave, 
landed in New York, and discovered 
there was an elevator strike going on 
- and he had to walk up 24 stories to 
get to the ollice where his girl worked! 

rrlLJ- J£w1J'rib., QJdIL JJf.- CalL 
By D. Tuttle, Fireman 

OUR who,le pas age up and down this churches peeping out shyly from 
canal has been crammed with the among them. Our ves el seemed to 

most singular and novel experiences, have changed her nature, no longer a 
fraught with the riche t detail. Con- denizen of the blue wave, but an ultra
trusting greatly with the sleepy shores modern giant of land-tran portation. 
of Texas this must be the most in. What must the labourer think as he 
t"ll" I . ' d t' l' d t' ft ' to]) the rise with his horse and plow , ~e y 111 us na Ize np 0 wa er . I 
. G B" W d' band ca t Ius eyes on suc 1 a monster, 
111 reat ntalI1. e entere It a out 
half way down the broad inland bay 
of the Ri\'er Mersey and immediately 
encountered the countryside. Bushes 
and grass had on a well worn coat of 
~recn and trees were aged and rough
pned by wind. It was an autumn sun 
that bronzed the falling leave and 
trtrck across the water. Slowly we 

passed on and up (children shouted 
an~ ran to keep up with us) in to the 
regIon of factories and smoking chim
n.eys. The I. C. I. works were on our 
¥ght and the sluice gates on our left. 

hen on we went penetrating a coun
try of fields and woods with village 
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no ing its way through the fields? 
We passed a place where a winding 

rutled lane converged on and turned 
by the deep sea highway as though it 
had wandered to the edge of a cliff 
by mistake. We passed by meadows 
grazed by cows and sheep, by farm 
where men were storing hay in tal l. 
round silos. 

eariog an area of congested hous· 
ing our midship's face stared com
placently at innumerable road and 
rai lway bridges that bowed. swung or 
raised themselves in order to let us 
pass. On and on by avenues of trees. 
through streets, past row upon row of 
dwe ll ings where women came to their 
door, wi th domestic worry written on 
their faces_ clutching a child or milk 
bOllle in their hand. 

Cars, lorries, cyclists and pedes
trians were all held up, ilently watch
ing our majestic progress. (Shore 
people, whoever they are. a ll appear 
foreign when viewed from a ship.) 

Busy goods trains sped above and 
along side us_ Still onward up the 
never-widening path of water into the 
fields again, through more towns and 
villages. Scenes were a lway changing 
and each one as we neared the city 
, eemed busier than the one before. 
Barges, lock-keepers, timber yards, oil 
refineries, shun ting engines, smoke. 
gri me. and fi lth; yet what magnificen t 
squalor it all is. Out of it capitalists 
reap their thousands, while millions 
earn their daily bread. A people re
nowned for courage and faith in their 
country through war after war. 

Eventually we reached the docks 
and tied up within a mile of the heart 
of a great city. 

Ashore in Manchester, I found it 
a clo e and misty place. The small 
cathedral has a dirty black exterior 
but a pleasant red in terior. Ob erving 
the a ttendance at Evensong on Sunday 
there seemed about five hundred 
chairs too many and a noticeable car
city of hymn books. Before the serv
ice began, people talked in whisper 
and smi les and one or two entered to 
sit in the strangest of iso lated place. 
W.hat was the point of silting in the 
mId. t of a hundred vacant chairs or 
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behind orne distant pi ll ar while the 
majority crowded in the cen tre belo\, 
the pu lpit? The preacher poke loudly 
wi th a clear voice in short syllable:. 
but \, hat he wa actualy driving at. I 
could not make out. He startled me 
with his abrupt punctuation~ and un
anp-werable questions. If only they 
would ~ tudy their congregati on~ anti 
simplify their sermons accordingly. 
After th€:' sen-ice_ no one ventured to 
hurry out into the streets, but re
mained lingering by the organ or con· 
versing in groups or ju t trol lin l! 
pleasantly up and down the aisle . In 
short. uch was the friend ly atmo -
phere of the place, that it emed to 
know its exterior surrounding, were 
of no meri t ; that i t was chilly with
out. so sheltered i ts present occupants 
a long a it could. 

OUR LIBRARY BOOKS TRAVEL! 

Piraeus in 15th December, 194; 

Deal' Sir : 

I receive the coura!(e to write you about 
my elve. I am a poor boy who I go to 
hi/!:s's("hool and I also wound you addrr~
and wrote you, thi letter. I am learnin !! 

mer ican and I want soma books 10 read 
more and most. But my parent, hill ~ not 
money to buy them. Please, now where 
are coming th days of Christmas to send 
me, if you want it. And as yOll know, the 
Greece after the war, and hard occupat ion, 
where we had 4 years. I want to rerly nw 
and I wish you the m ighty God to give you 
1O times more. 

I beg YOll pardon for the trouble. 

I remain, with best wi he and 
kinde 1 re/!:ard , re pectfull,-, 
VIas. E. Vla" idi (Si/!:ned) 

l Envelope addressed as follows: 

"Comrliments of Conrad Library 

Seamen's Church Institute of N. Y. 

25 SOllth Street, U. S. A."*) 

* Stamped inside each book taken by 
a seaman to s('a. Evidently a seaman 
gave the Greek boy a book from our 

Library. 

(Editor'S Note: T" e library SC II I /"", a packd 
of bQoks illc/lldillfl s" orl slo."ies . pocket books. 
and a "islo .")' of 0" U" ited S lat rs. More ,,·i/1 br 
s~ ,,1 if lie fxprcsscs .fatisfactiou 'witli th l' [J'-st 
sa Jf1 f>/i"g.) 

OJJtipL Wi.nnin.q.. OJJwl:b~ 
In contest sponsored by the Institute's Camera Club 

Ab?ve: 1st prize " Mail Boat" by Ensign H. S. 
Preiser; below: honorable mention "Three 
Barges" by Capt. James E. Burns; right, top 
down: 3rd prize " Watching the Screw" by 
~essman Bernard Bovasso, honorable mention 
'Propeller" by Third Mate Alexander Barry, 
honorable mention " Morning Watch" by 
Oiler H. F. Johann. 



New I:lubroom To Be Opened 

In The Institute For Kings Point Alumni 

71 NEW lounge for the United 
tl State Merchant Marine Academy 

lumlli is being opened on the econd 
floor of the Jllstitute around March 
15th. The lounge, to be decorated and 
furnished in the modern style, will 
provide a clubroom and meeting 
place comenient to hi pping office:; 
for all Kings Point graduate. 

A dance is being planned to help 
raise funds for the opening of the 
room. 

Theodore L. Kingsley, executive 
vice-president of the alumni associa
tion, is to be in charge while his sec
retary, Mr . J'dary De Van, will as
sist him. 

Situated on Long Island between 
Little eck Bay and Manhasset Bay, 
Kina Point is our newe t Federal 

cademy. Jt is to the Merchant Ma
rine what Annapolis i to the avy. 
It ' prang up in wartime when the 
tremendous need to haul American 
J11 n and good allover the world 
created an acute demand for mer
chant marine officers. The chool is 
run under trict military discipline. 
with conditions of living and tud)
illg pallerned closely to condition. 
aboa rd a '·taut ship." Graduates are 
handed ticket which I icense them to 
serve as third mate or third assi. Lant 
eno-ineer on any American ship in 
trade. Many of these pursue Lheir 
studies further to become first mate 
or first a sistant engineer. The In.-ti 
Lute's Merchant Marine School will 
be convenient to those alumni who 
\I i. h upgrading. 

A recent group of Kings Point Graduates who have joined 
the U. S. Lines. 
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Why Do Men Go to Sea? 

WE who have dealt with seafarers for many years are still unable 
to answer the question of why men go to sea. It's a tough life, 

full of danger and uncertainty. There's hard work afloat and loneli
ness ashore. But an oiler who survived blazing tankers during the 
war recently gave us his an wer to the eternal que tion. He said: 

.. It's pride - and love. Pride in the fact that you are taking the 
colors of our country abroad and making America' name even 
greaLer, and love for the sea's beauty, God's winds, and the serenity 
of each f our· hour trick." 

The sea has changed little since the days when Jo eph Conrad 
sailed. Men still like to live through a North Atlantic blow, to feel 
the hi p shudder and strain under the pounding seas, and then the 
gradual subsiding of the tempest into the unbelievable calm that 
follows the storm. They like the feeling of "riding it out" to eventual 
victory. 

How much the e men appreciate what YOU and other generous 
friend do to make their time ashore in New York comfortable and 
safe i expressed by a sentence from a seaman's letter to us: "The 
Institute is a second home-and an anchor to windward in fair 
weather or foul." 

YOUR gifts help us to welcome literally thousands of seafarers 
~ach day-the men who carry the cargoes for you-and for me
In fair weather or foul. 

Please make checks payable to: 

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK 
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clvti.Wn.rLL in, &~ 
By Dr. Harold H. Kelley, Director of the Institute 

FOR the LOOKOUT, where brevity 
is essential. the best ampling of 

the leaye·of·ab ence of the Director 
and Mr . Kelley may well be in our 
unique and happy Dutch Christmas. 
This was prefaced by three months 
of travel and of speaking under the 
"Flying Angel Flag" of the Missions 
to Seamen in England, Ireland and 
Scotland and of empha izing the co· 
operation between that venerable 
Church of England ociety and the 
Seamen's Church Institute of New 
York, together with other American 
agencies. 

In nearly every Institute visited. 
also churches and meetings where ad· 
dresses were made, we met seamen 
who had visited "25 South Street." or 
relatives of men to whom that had 
been their happy ew York home. 

"Talking our way about" was sea· 
oned with glimpses of the charming 

countryside and visits to ancient 
cathedraL and other place of inter· 
est. while inevitably in all seaport 
and many inland communities. came 
the saddening sight of terrible war 
damage. On the other hand. we have 
been impres ed with the immen se 
areas remaining intact or on ly mod
erately injured. Truly a city is endur
ing. and the stamina of the citizenry 
inspIring. ndernouri shed. or stag
nated by a re tricted and monotonous 
di et. the people try to keep their cour
age up. but they are definitely tired. 

ChriMmas might have been spent 
helpfully in almost any port Institute, 
but asked to vi. it tho, e where the 
need wa o- reatest, \Ie as Americans 
spent Chri tmas in the Netherlands 
under Briti sh auspice. ! 

On December 9th we took hip to 
o t ne!. where we were met by Chap. 
lain Haig-Brown and driven to the 
Institute under his care, topping for 
a few day each at Ghent and Ant· 
werp. These agencies repre ent about 
a half-century of ervice to sea·farer 
in harhors which involve an intere t· 
ing web of inlets, rivers and canals. 
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Each really deserves a story. It was 
at Antwerp that the "Chri tmas Ship'" 
South land made its initial landing 
with its consignment of 500 speciall~' 
packed boxe leaving some for the 
eamen', Christma there and at 

Ghent. the remainder at Rotterdam 
and Hamburg. These were the gift of 
the Central Council of Associations 
of the S.C.!. of N. Y. 

On December 20th \ e were drive 
ol'er the border to Rotterdam. etched 
in our memories by the photograph~ 
of the devastated business and slum 
area air· bombed by the Germans a 
few hours after the city had surren· 
dered to them. The walls and tower 
of the ancient church which domi
nated those pictures still stands as a 
monument of that destruction , but a 
prophecy also of reconstruction to 
come. The rubble has been well bur. 
ied in an unneeded canal, now paved 
a_ a broad avenue, or pread on low 
swampy ground where it has been 
pl easantly grassed over by nature . 

Like the other durable citie , much 
of Rotterdam still stands, home, in· 
dustries. business block, schools and 
churches, including the four.story 
brick In titute and the adjoining St. 
Mary' Church for the British colon)". 

. These stand. like many other substan
tial structures, on the broad dyke 
guarding the lowlands from the 
ocean. and overlooking the huge har· 
bor on the River Maas (Meuse). and 
a network of inlets and canals. Here 
we found a huge fleet of ocean steam· 
ers. ril'er craft and canal barges. 
large and small. 

The Flying Angel Institute and the 
church really had' benefitted by the 
oc.cupation. Germans had selected it 
a~ their permanent Officers Club. For 
their o-reater comfort they had thor
oughl~ renovated the building, in · 
talling a larger furnace and a huge 

electric refrigerator. ear the en· 
trance they added what is now an ex· 
eellent cloakroom, refloored the large 
auditorium with parquet and con· 

Members of the Institute's 
Central Council packing 

Christmas boxes. 

\"erted the second floor canteen into 
a beer hall. For thi they rebuilt the 
fireplace. fronting it with a stepped. 
up alcO\·e. A ne\l' parquet floor here 
also. a beamed cei ling. two large 
alcole. on each ide and the remodel· 
ing of the refre hment counter, com· 
pleted a heritarre which the Institute 
could not have hoped to afford. The 
church had been ill-used for a time, 
but serving later for German services, 
\\a, left in~ rea onably good condition. 

The Rev. W. Popham Hosford. 
whose father had been one of the fa· 
mous Flying Angel Padres. i Chap . 
lain both of the Institute and the 
Church. With th e exception of 
the Lad, Warden. Mr . Duff. the re
mainder- of the Staff are Dutch. All 
are proud of th eir hospital.clean 
~)uilding re-converted to their orig. 
lila I (lurpose_ and re-dedicated in 
]916 by the Bishop of London. Thus 
Wa~ resumed the usual round of dail y 
re!i:a-iou ervices, coun!;'eling, enter· 
talnmen t and recreation. ane! the erv· 
ing of inexpensive refre hments, all 
to a goodly and very appreciative 
number of seamen. Many ships make 
the port on routine schedule. ome 
every week or two. and it i not un· 
lI~ual to . ee a captain come in with 
mally of his officers and men. to be 
1\ e!comed and known by name. 

The Chrislma 'tide program began 
on unday. the 21st, including an 
evening caro l sen ice, with cripture 
lessons read by seamen. The Chapel 
was packed with seafarers and friends. 
who evidenced their enthusiasm by 
their hearty singing. A seamen's sup' 
per followed. A dance, movies and a 
whi t drive (no bridge here a yet) 
and a ,ariet)' show filled the next 
evenings, revcrently climaxed by the 
Midnight Christmas Communion, 
with the church filled. On Christmas 
Day the church was again crowded 
for Morning Prayer and the Holy 
Communion. 

In the evening, with the . eamen 
and vo I un teers. we en joyed the 
Christmas dinner, "turkey and fix
in's." a I so goose. A t this time the 
distribution of gifts to the eamen 
began. to be continued through the 
two weeks of the celebration, as ad· 
ditional and definitely expected ships 
came into port. Here came the par· 
ticipation of the Central Council. our 
only regret being that our friend 
overseas could not have been per· 
sonally present to see and hear the 
expression of joy on the part of the 
seamen. It was not that they needed 
the gifts. although as a matter of fact 
no uch supplies would have been 
available on this side of the Atlantic. 
but they did need the touch of home 
which they expre ed . ever had they 
expected such wonderful boxes, sea
man after seaman asserted. ot all 
were identical , but all were well filled 
with uch things as knitted ock, 
bedroom slippers, smokes, candy, and 
among the biggest hits of al l. wal
nut. 

The New Year was ushered in with 
a Watch igbt service. Thus was our 
t,,·o weeks of Christmastide in Rotter· 
dam "heart across the Atlantic." 
with' our minds picturing the Christ
ma~ program at our S. C. I. of I e\\ 

York. and helping us to feel much 
closer to our beloved Staff there. the 
;;('amen and our other friends in and 
of that world-famou Institute in the 
home·land. It wi ll be good at Easter 
to !'ee it again. A Benediction on 
you all. 
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]M-~ If- iJul., 9MOL ?rl.ce1JJ~ 
By Orriz Rolfe Contreras, Messman* 

' .. r •• 
.. .' ~ 

~ . . 
WHE E ER I see those colorful 

posters announcing the opening 
of the Ringling Brother' Circus in 
Madi on Square Garden, I am reo 
minded of a strange circus held once 
on board a ship jut after the war 
ended . I'm certain no performance 
had more fanfare and build-up than 
our - and as for a menagerie. we 
had Ringling's beat a mile! 

All of this began quite some time 
back on the coast of East Africa when 
our hip was taking on a cargo of 
circus animals in the port of airobi. 
The crew thought of the idea them· 
selves. They wanted to produce a 
little '-circu." of their own. One 
which would include sHch events as 
weight-lifting, boxing, and general 
feal. of trength. Excitement ran high 
a our plan were fOlmulated and 
ewn the officers caught the spirit of 
the idea when they devoted one meal 
exclu ively to the talk of circus lore 
and lingo. 

Great names and incidents of the 
tanbark were recalled and circus 
stories exchanged. Episodes of Clown 
Alley were narrated in succession by 
our Second Mate who admitted he 
once worked in a "grab joint" (hot 
dog, soft drink tent, he explained to 
the uninitiated.) And we were all 
surprised when the Chief Engineer 
produced an old photograph as evi
dence of his once being a barker for 
"Member, Artists and Writers Club 

for the J\ferchant Marine. 
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a side- how! The only name of the 
tanbark and sawdust I could think 
of were those of Emmett Kelley, the 
ce lebrated clown, and Mabel Stark, 
a wild animal trainer. 

Our Captain, a short, muscular 
littl e man in hi forties, had been 
rather dour during the voyage and 
be appeared to take little or no in
terest in the conversation, until the 
Chief Engineer brought up the sub
ject of trapez acts and remarked 
that "The poore·t trapeze performers 
[ ever saw wa a group called the 
Flying McCloskeys." A roar of dis
approval from the Captain prefaced 
his comments. 

"I beg to differ with you, Mr. 
Larson," exploded the Skipper, " but 
I am proud to admit that my mother, 
father. and uncle were regarded as 
tops in their professional act, and 
the Flying McCloskeys got featured 
billing in many a big show and 
thrilled thou ands of people." 

The Chief' eyes widened in as
tonishment. 'I meant no disre pecl. 
Captain," he amended quickly, "to 
your family. Naturally your point of 
view is prejudiced by entiment." 

"Sentiment, just wait and ee. Mr. 
Lar on. I'll prove you're wrong. I 
may be the la t of the Great McClos
keys and a traitor to the tanbark by 
going to sea. but I mean to convince 
you that my relatives were real artists 
of the trapeze." 

With that he strode out of the din
ing salon leaving a olllcwhat stunned 
group around lhe table. 

What with preparations going on 
for the afternoon's show, I com
pletely forgot the Captain's words. 
Apparently no one took him seri
ously. The show went on as schedul
ed. And what a how it wa ! The 
holds under us were crowded with 
lions, zebras, snakes, monkeys, and 
even elephants all adding their din 
and stomping to the show. And the 
Steward's Department broke out Hot 

Dog". and. Pill~ Lemonade.! Everyo~le 
urtieipatlng 111 or attendlllg the Clf

~us \\ore their swim suit to color up 
the proceedings. Even the masts were 
decked out in signal flags and pen
nants giving the shore-side folk a 
treal. too. As usual, I .wa relegated 
to the gangway watch Illlt I had a 
.,ood place from which to view the 
~lItire show. The fir . t part of the 
procrram included weight-lifting. a 
mOI~key act. a clown routine and 
tumblers. 

Durillg intermi sion. a new figure 
emerged from the Boat Deck dre sed 
in bright red sateen shorts and a 
rello\\ undershirt with the words 
i'm: GREAT McCLO KEYS em
blazoned on it. I saw a rather small 
hut lithe figure climb the ladder lead
ing to the flying bridge and after 
reachin;! the top he grasped a line 
and calleel down to the crew below: 

"Mr. Larson, I am ready to offer 
you proof. Mind you don't mis a 
single trick - the McCloskeys were 
famou:o- for all of them." 

Wilh tha t our Captain sudden ly 
!'wllng him. elf out on a line ome 
~event\'-flve feet above the stee l deck. 
He \\'a~ as graceful an aeriali t as I 
have yet to see. The crew below fol
lowed- him with anxious eyes lest he 
Jwuld slip. 

In the mid t of his act. a portly 
gentleman in white with a pith hel
met udden Iy "harrumphed!" hehind 
me and announceel that he had im
portant business with the 1a ter of 
Ihe ship concerning our animal car
go. I gasped and then politely in
formed him Ihat our Captain wa. 
Occupied for the moment. I offered 
10 ('~cort th e official into the dining 
~alon where he could wait for the 
Captain. 

.\s he en lered the passageway his 
eye .eaught ight of the kipper 
rlJl'rnl~ swinging from one line to 
allolhrr. By IIOW the Deck Crew had 
dragged alit their poor excuse for a 
phon.ograph to play a sc ratchy re
CordllJg of "Over The Waves" which 
!taVt' th(> whole cene a more realistic 
"ITrcl 

"\l:;ho'. Ihal damn fool riskin g hi s 

neck up there, boy?" 
I reluctantly admitted that it was 

the Master of our ship . 
"He' merely endeavoring, sir, to 

prove that his family, circus aeria l
its. who appeared under the name 
of The Flying McCloskeys, were real 
arti. t. of the trape;.:e." 

"By jove" said the gentleman, 
watching the aeria list with fascina
tion. 

When the Captain finished his ex
hibition the crew applauded and 
cheered until they were hoarse. The 
Chief Engineer, really impre 'sed, was 
all apologie:o- ancl salaams. Our show 
was acclaimed the big event of the 
year. I informed our Captain of hi s 
official yisitor. He walked quickly to 
his cabin and soon reappeared in his 
uniform. 

Their conference led Lo an im
mediate invitation [or supper. He 
greeted the gent leman from Nairobi 
warmly. and during the meal they 
continually laughed and kidded one 
another as I served them. 

Later that evening the Captain, in 
an expansive mood, ordered colfee 
and sandwiches erved in th Mess
room. Then the truth came out. He 
introduced the "official" from Nairobi 
who had loaded our floating men
agerie as the former -'Bongo the 
Borneo ian" for Ringling Brothers. 
E\'en during the wee hours the party 
went on. Finally there were left only 
the now-forgiven Chief Engineer, 
" Bongo the Borneo ]\fan" and the 
last of the Great 1cCIo key to end 
the affair ",ith a rOllsing refrain 
of ... 

"He floats through the air 
With the greatest of ease ... They 
ang in unison. 

He' the lao t Great i\IcClo key of 
the FI) ing Trapeze. . .. . 
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MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR CREW OF 

DANISH SHIP SUNK ON CHRISTMAS DAY 
On Sunday, January 25th, in its Chapel 

of Our Saviour, the sponsors of the Danish 
Clubroom in the Institute held a Memorial 
Service for the 30 Dan;' h crew members 
10 t on Chri,tmM Day when a typhoon 
struck the East Asiati c Company's motor· 
ship Kina, off the Philippine I lands. 
Amon~ tIll" lost were the captain, one mate, 
and three assistant engineers. The hip 
foundered on a rock after having been 
swept off rOll rse hy a typhoon. 

All Danish seamen from sh ip in ew 
York harbor, members of the three Dani h 
churehe. in ew York, and other Danish 
people were invited to attend the servire. 
The director of the Ea. t A. iatie Company. 
a reprl'sentati"e of the Danish Consulate, 
and a repre,entative from the Danii<h ea· 
m n's n ion. ~poke . 

Chaplain Paul Baagoe conducted the servo 
ice. Mr . Anne Conrow Hazard directed 
the l1lu~i(' and 1\lorton Davenport was solo· 
L t. 11 th" hymns were unl( in Danish. 
After the ervice coffee was served in the 
DOllish (·ll1l>rool11. 

VISIT TO THE ARGENTINA 
By Louise Noling 

llow would you like to board a luxury 
liner and sail away on a cruise to outh 
America? The In ·titute Librarians were 
fortunate cnoul(h to board the rehahilitated 
20.500 ton Moore·:-'fcCormick liner 
ARCE.YTIlVA a few days before she left 
on her first post·war erui e. Although she 
did not lift her anchor, we were able to 
have a delightful sample of what a sea· 
goin/!: voyage would I e like aboard thi. 
l1ltra·modl>rn ship. Re. tyl d in every detail, 
this shir ha. nothin~ left to remind one of 
the part she played in World War II
can'yin/!: over 200,000 troors to war theat r" 
allover the world. The lounges, cafes, 
smokin~·rooms, decks, and stat<;·rooms are 
the last word in modern architN·ltIrc and 
convenience. 

We were particularly interested in the 
. tream·lined Iibrary- full of soft lights 
and easy chair - and many book shelves. 
We imagined our Conrad Library in these 
very modern trimmings. The library i" 
nanH'd for a former Chief Officer of the 
ARCE.\ TINA, Cartain Henry Olin Bill· 
ings, who was killed in World War II, 
when his ~hiJl, thl' GRORCR I'll A (.' 11 RH. 
his first command, was blown to pieces off 
the African ('nast on ovember 1, 1942. A 
bronze plaque has been placed in the Ii· 
brary to indicate that Capt. Billings was 
chosen as representative of the thousands 
of Americans who went to war aboard thi
ship and did not return. 

The library ('ontains n memorial shelf of 
100 volumes, in addition to some 400 vol· 
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A SEA DISASTER 

l\.fANILA. - Five urivors of the sinking 
of the Danish motorship Kina arrived here 
today with tales of horror, d ath and hero· 
isn on Christmas ni~ht, when the ship wa 
caught in a tyrhoon and smashed to pieces 
on a r ef off Samar Island in th central 
Philiprines. 

The survivors, three passen~ers and two 
crewmen, were flown to l\lanila hy a United 

tates ' avy Catalina flying hoat after they 
had drifte d helplessly for nearly ten hours 
in an open lifelH)ot tos"ed b} mountainous 
seas. 

\J r. Olafson, one of the five flown here 
by Lieutenant Commander William Kauber, 
of Beaumont, Calif., said the Kina's skip. 
rer went down with hi ship. 

Captain Stayed at Bridge 
"E"en wh n everyone was aboard the 

lift'boats and rafts, the captain was still at 
thl) bridge," he . aid. "We know he never 
left his po. t. 

"There are no words to praise the be· 
havior of all aboard, e pecially the crew, 
who maintained the highe t t'lliciency in 
face of death, behaving as if it were just 
any normal day. There wa ah olutely Ill) 

panic aboard." 

lIlnes in a general col lection. On tIll' 
memorial helf are book telling the story 
of America, selected from su~gestions oent 
in by o~er 2,000 authors, editors, critic , 
and others. Down.to·earth books wer l' 
.. hosen, one. that would have been read 
~Iad l y by tIl!' men who are heill~ hnnIJrt'Ii. 
Forty-five fidion title were ~ele('ted , 
twenty· even hiol(rarhie. , and thl:' rt'''t far '· 
tual books on the American scene. Best· 
seller were notably lackinl(. l\[ost of thesp 
books arc on our Conrad Library shelves, 
anrl ther are title. of permanent value. 

We ent up over 200 volume to the crew 
of the ARCE.VTIVA as a basis for their 
own rel'l'eational library, which we shall 
add to from time to time when he i in 
port. In that wa), we feel that rart of our 
Conrad Library is going alon~ to South 
\merica on the sIeck, revamped ARCEN· 
TI\,A, and we do not mind so milch miss· 
in~ the trip ourselves. 

ANY WHITE ELEPHANTS? 
Th" T n~titnte's C~l1tral CoulH'i l want,.. 

any old "treasures" you Illay find in ulti, ' 
or .. ellar when you spring hou,e clean. 
Kni(·k·knacb, old china, costume jewelry. 
or other articles <uital>le for the Whit!' 
Elerhant Table at thf"' Bazuar and Card 
Party scheduled for May 17th, will be- most 
wekomt'. ProCf'('riS "ill be Ilsed for tIll' 
Wool Fund . 

NEW BOARD MEMBERS 

T
HE Board of Managers is pleased 
to announce the appoi?tment of 

~ ne\\' members who have kllldly con
.t'nted to sen'e on the Board. They 
~ e' Professor Herbert L. Seward. 
t!IifTord D. Mallory, Jr., Franklin E. 
\ iln:i, and John Ma on Bro\, n. 

Profe"gor Seward hn long been 
a ... ood friend of the Institute and i 
ac~ \ e in shipping circle. He teaches 
at Yale Unil'ersity School of En· 
aineering; is a member of the Na· 
~onul ~ociety of Marine Archi tect,; 
and Engineers and has al"o had 
much sea experience. 

ClifTord D. Mallory, Jr. erved in 
the i\al'y before Pearl Harbor. During 
the \\ar he taught at the U .. M.M.A. 
at Kings Point. He is no\\ associated 
\\ ith Addison Outwater & A sociate . 
:10 Broad Street. 1'1r. Mallory' father 
was one of the founder of 'the C. D. 
,rallory Steamship Line. After his 
death. thi Line was merged with the 
-\tlantic, Gulf and West Indies Line. 

Frank Vilas is StafT A i tant for 
the Con,;olidated Edison Company. 

John .\<lason Brown is Drama Critic 
of the , aturday Review of Literature 
and well known author and lecturer. 
He sen'cd in the Navy as Lieutenant 
ill World War II. Among his boob 
art" : "To All Hand" and ., iany 
'. Watchful ight." Both are vivid 
)llctllre~ of Navy life of World War 
II. For several year he ha helped 
the In. titute's Arti t and Writer 
~llIb hy serving as a j lIdge in the 
t'~ay Conte~ts. 

The Cargo Ship That Helped 
Win A Land Battle T ~~ crew of the N·3 cargo ve sel 

f :,amuel G. Borland" never did 
?~rl' out who the man II as for whom 
~"l' lr ship was named. But when the 
Borland" made a nallle for her elf 

l~ the cargo ship that helped win a 
and battle. newspaper reporters in. 

"e't' G s Igated. and learned that Samuel 
tl' BO.r1and had been the skipper of 
. Ie clipper ship "Gauntlet" as panko 
tn, sa~"" c d tt I ' ) . ""J an pre y a c lpper a~ ever 
lut \lilt of Boston harhor. 

The "Borland," 990 tons, with a 
load of ammunition - grenades. 
eight-inch shell. , mortars, anchored 
in the littl e harbor of Davao. in Min· 
danao in the PhiJlippines. The Cap. 
tain planned to unload at dayli~ht. 

The crew. watching the shoreline 
began to get unea y. Only an occa· 
sional shell wa dropped in the har· 
bor. Things were too quiet. They 
wondered why the Gl's weren't talking 
back to the Nips. 

When a Jap sub let go a torpedo, 
they knew that the enemy were all 
around. The torpedo missed the "Bor
land" but nobody did much leep ing 
after that. At daybreak word came 
that the Americans were cut off, on 
the hore. without ammunition. It 
meant that they mu t g t their cargo 
into shore - fast. 

A strange chugging sound was 
heard, and a voice ca llin g, "Ahoy, the 
Borland !" 

The crew lined the rail. Tt was the 
fi rst time any of them had ever seen 
an amphihio~ls duck. 

The next hour wa omething to 
see: Shells and hoxes of ammunition 
were swung out of the hold, passed 
across the decks a t breakneck speed. 
handed do\\ n to the amphibious 
ducks. When one duck was loaded, it 
swung away while another mOI'cd lip 
to take its place. 

The Japs ent plane but between 
attacks. the gun crew and the ships 
crew turned to and lent a hand get· 
ting that ammunition over the side 
and to the men waiting [01' it. And as 
the duck' rolled up onto the beach. 
the soldiers grabbed the grenades and 
the eight-inch shell s and opened up 
on the Japs ... 

To the crew of the "Borland" that 
was sweet mu ic hearing the shell 
fire from the shore batteries, knowing 
that the boys got them in the nick of 
time . . . and that the "Borland" 
helped win a land battle - the turn· 
ing point in the Davao campaign . 

Samuel G. Borland - Captain of a 
cl ipper ship, and also a veteran of 
World War II! 
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DANGER TO WINDWARD 
By Armstrong Sperry 

John C. Winston Co., $2.50 
This book was written and illustrated by 

Armstrong Sperry. It is an adventure story 
set around a background of whalin~, Nan
tucket and the South Seas. Mr. Sperry 
comes of a long line of sea captai ns, and 
like his other stories, this one has the flavor 
of salt brine. His storm de criptions both 
in words and in black and white ilIu tra
tions make this book worthwhile. The story 
is for teen·age boys and it tells of the ef
forts of Hugh Dewar to reclaim his inher
itance which included the whaling ship 
"Good Intent." 

He has recaptured the whaling back
ground, anecdotes and excitement of the 
ea rly 1800's. 

ISAAC HULL, CAPTAIN OF 
OLD IRONSIDES 
By Bruce Grant 

Pellegrini & Cudahy, Chicago: $5.00 
TIIHOUGH the thunder of ma~hing broad
side rode the famous frigate CONSTITU
TION. The British shell s hit her staunch 
side as harmlessly as if they had been 
raindrops. An old Salt on board was h eard 
to exclaim above the din of battle: "See 
how the shot bounce off her s ides, hays! 
Regular old Ironsides, isn't she?" 
As "OLD IRONSIDES" she has heen 
affectionately remembered ever since. She 
was built from designs by that master 
draftsman, Josh ua Humphrites. who drew 
hi s ideas pretty freely from the blueprints 
of the best of the French 74'R. 
TIlE new book ("CAPTAIN OF OLD 
IRO SIDES"), by Bruce Grant, reveals a 
wealth of faithful research underta ken with 
great care and accuracy. Here, then, is an 
Ironsides, the sh ip and Capt. Isaac Hull, 
the man, together graphically portrayed as 
never before. It i a fitting trihute to a 
brave man and hi staunch ship. Th(" book 
~houlJ be required readi ng in the lihrary 
of ('wry sinc'ere s tudent of Amf'riran lIi s
tory and it is 'ertain to find an enviabll' 
niche in the heart of all who love the ea, 
the fine sai li ng ships of our glorious past, 
and who re peet the memory of th ose hra\'e 
men \I ho sa iled them. 

GEOIlCE T. I\OULE 

CAPE COD ON THE SUBWAY 
By Arthur McCaffery 

The Dial Press $ 
Thi~ i, a gay. hi~h-spirit('d IJook ahollt 

people who kept their powerboat Mavour
neen at Sheepshead Bay and explored the 
fishin~ g rollnds in the virinity. The book 
teem. with waterfront rharnrter~, "ginger
brf'ad" yachtsmen, tht' author's radio 
friends. ett'. Muritime adventllres and dar
in/! ~pa reo C\l(,~ nrc l'ero rrt('(l with g usto. 
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SOU'WEST AND BY WEST 
OF CAPE COD 

By Llewellyn Howland 
Harvard University Press, 1947, $3.00 

A delightful book of boyhood remini · 
scences with some later renection adcl"d 
for good mea ure. Mr. Howland was a very 
lucky little boy, initiated into the company 
of old seafarers by a cousin of his grand. 
father. With this ex traordinary old gentle. 
man he learned the fine points of a ili ng 
on Buzzard Bay; he visited that string of 
islands that ring the entrance to the bay 
and whidl bear s llch colorful nam es a~ 
Naushon. Nashawena, C uttyhunk. lIe even 
attended luncheons at the Codfish Club and 
Ii tened, entranced to the old sk ippers' 
tal es of other islands far away. 

Grown older and sum moned from a desk 
in Boston to tnke part in a week-end race 
to settle a bet. 1\11'. Howland describes it all 
so vividh' that we feel that we, too, have 
I'xperien(.('d the thrills of that wild 100 
mile ra('e through gale, fog, and madden
in~ calm. 

Not only in the chapter CLAMBAKE but 
all through th e book are recipes and de· 
scriptions of food that fairly make one's 
mouth watt'T. Tn short, a delightful book 
and one guaranteed to act as a cooling 
I' n'('le 011 a het slimmer night in town. 

D. PAGE 

HELIX 
By David Loughlin 

Harper & Bros., $2.50 
This reviewer agrees with William 

l\lcFee, author and former ship's engineer. 
that this book steps into the front rank of 
American writin~ and that Conrad himself 
would have reJ.ished thi s tory of drama in 
the engine room of the S . . 'Cape Hartin g 
bearing supplies to :"Iorth Africa in 1942. 

Some readers may think the book 100 
heav)' laden with mechanical detail, bllt 
the lucid, atirical prose is bra\'e and 
ori~inal in its approach to the th eme of 
20th ccnlury man against the machin C'. 
The "harnrters of Ch ief En~ineer AI 
Seli(!man who doesn't understand th e 
modern ship's engine rOOI11 with its hoil er:,. 
til rhin es. die el f'merge ncy ,ets, is drawn 
with sardonit· hl1mor, and the Soutlwrn 
"hick," Ed Greent'wuter, the First i\ssistant 
Engine~r who lo\'("s and knows moc·hiner}' 
with unerring instinct, and PUI11 Jessup. 
the co llege-trained Second, are df'ftly por
trayed. A subtle. strong, and grim book, 
"TTelix " was created out of Lou~hlin's first· 
hand knowled~e of men and ship" havinl! 
s("rved throughollt the war as en~i nf'er on 
n troopship. 

M.D ... 

'Yfl.altin.tL OJ.oll.ltuJ-
GHOST SHIP 

By C. R. Schriver, Purser 

Th,' ladt'l\ -hi!, crept slowl)' down the 
Rank-. 

lJ"r crew alprt und tense for ice alarms. 
Th.' moi~lUre bled the rust from off her 

flank,! 
Jligb in the "nest," the lookout swung h is 

arm" 
~nd scanned a leaden sea for bergs against 

the . ky - . 
( Il~ _<'nsed un I1 I1\'olced threat from dead 

men lain ), 
In _p" I· t ral lengths of ('old, the fog swirled 

h,· 
J\ncl laid it. c lammy hands upon his brain. 
:"low 10001("d a phantom Shape upon that 

opaque - CTeen 
Tu"erin @,. drippi ng, - with weed-encr usted 

del ·k . 
lIi_ ,trickl.'n ")f'S behf'ld, as in some hor

m r d ream 
The ~ihberinl; forms that manned that 

mighty wreck: 
lIi~ cry of warning died amidst the wind'~ 

bold ,tri fe, 
\, I'llt~ a kn ife th ro ug h smoke, they cut 

that ' hape /rigantic, 
\nd " ith h i .. laM despairing glimpl'e of 

lift' 
lie a" ahow' - thl' fatf' fu l name - TI. 

T \NI l." 

AMERICAN SEAMAN 

By John Ackerson, 2nd Mate 

\ ou 'd h uve to ~ail her thro ugh a blistering 
galc' 

\bov,-, the ArNic Circle, when your bouts 
An' tom away, when stout oak doors like 

frail 
'[alchwood are broken in, and weirdly 

fl oat!; 
The a rnH' hair round you r cahin; or you 

"'[('('r 

\ if thrnuj(h reverie, where Priam's wull 
lIurl" d h.l('k tl1I' Dorian, or on Ganges' tide 
Rro"n ann .. of worshipers now rise now 

fa ll , ' 

\nd ~tented fire consumes the self.slain 
bride' 

~ ou'd haw to own a memory of guns, 
wounded thing that holds hf'r rudder 

t TlH', 

Of Com rudl" hlood, the uddcn loss that 
<tun!" 

Wh ' ) hi f" scff"aming steel fills what wa gentle 
Th Uf"! 

I'n you " ould know, as likewise firms 
",your lip. 

~\th What fierc'e pride I say the words 
Iv ~hip.' 

LANDFALL 

By Joseph Holt, A.B. 

If I could wish for of\(' thing be fore 
return 

To those who lo,'ed me hl' .. t -
S ur f-swallowed to the beal'h thl" wave-

d ri ven plank 
I'd spurn 
With wear) heels, and there I'd rest , 
And watch t he maiden at their pIa), per-

haps to lenrn 
T he !'ec-ret of thf' charm of l\(all .. il'a. and 

be Llt' .. 1. 

STORM 
(A portrait in verse) 

By Julian Platon, Cadet-Midshipman 

The !-oky darkened. 
Grew h arsh 
-\nd sinister 
In the reflected glare 
Of the t hin, mt"lallic unset. 
The muted wind, 
Sobhing at first. 
'[ounted and s,,,,,lIcd 
U n til the rigginl!: moaned 
In an erstllsy of fenr and l11adne~ 
Of the unknown. 
The symphonic wail 
Of tonnented thoughts 
And inexpressed desires 
Was a tortured dirge 
Of Death . 
Long plumes of spray 
Drifted I))" 
WhipPf'd and torn 
By thp driving gale. 
T he fu l'} uf the sea 
Mingled 
with the 
AngN("d wind 
As they disputt'd th" pu;,aj!t' 
Of the frnil ves {,I 
Wi th, ioll"nce. 
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